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Scientific Focus

///////// Scientific Publications

Randomised Trial of Transcranial D irect Current 

Stimulation and Hearing Aids for Tinnitus Management.

Shekhawat GS et al. Neurorehabil Neural Repair. 2013.

•  The perception of sound in the absence of an external 

sound is tinnitus. Tinnitus can have a severe negative 

impact on quality of life. This tr id  investigated whether 

multisession anodal transcranial direct current stimulation 

(tDCS) of the left temporoparietal area would enhance 

sound therapy from hearing aid^.

Forty participants (mean âge = 54 years) experiencing 

chronic tinnitus (minimum 2 years) completed a 7-month 

long double-blind randomized clinical trial. Participants 

were randomized into 2 groups: control receiving sham 

tDCS and experimental receiving tDCS. Each group 

underwent multisession (5 consécutive sessions with 24- 

hour gap) anodal tDCS (2 mA intensity and 20 minutes 

duration) of the left temporoparietal area, followed by 

hearing aid use fo r 6 months. The im pact of tDCS 

and hearing aid use on tinnitus was assessed using 

questionnaires (primary measure: Tinnitus Functional 

Index) and minimum masking level measurement.

There was a significant réduction in the overall Tinnitus 

Functional Index score with time, F(2, 37) = 11.9, P = .0001, 

for both the groups. Similar pattems were seen for secondary 

measures. tDCS appeared to have a positive effect on 

minimum masking leveis but not questionnaire responses. 

After 3 months of hearing aid use, there were significant 

im provem ents in tinn itus, w hich were sustained at 

6 months of use. The hearing aid effects appeared 

independent of tDCS. Further investigations of tDCS or 

other neuromodulators priming the auditory system for 

sound therapy based tinnitus treatments are warranted.

Outcomes of Cochlear Implant for the Octogenarians: 

Audiologic and Quality-of-Life. Cloutier F et al. Otol Neurotol. 2013

•  OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study is to assess the 

impact on quality of life, hearing performance, and surgical 

complications among patients aged 80 years and older, at 

the time of cochlear implantation. DESIGN: Rétrospective 

chart review and quality of life assessment. SETTING: 

Tertiary referral center. PATIENTS: Ail elderly cochlear 

implant recipients aged 80 years and older (30 patients), 

who underwent implantation through the Quebec Cochlear 

Implant Program. INTERVENTION(S): Postoperative 

validated quality-of-life questionnaire with clinical and 

audiologic data extraction using the médical record. 

MAIN OUTCOME MEASURE(S): The validated «Glasgow 

Benefit Inventory» questionnaire was used to quantify
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An objective auditory measure to assess speech 

récognition in adult cochlear implant users. Turgeon C et 

al. Clin Neurophysiol. 2013. pii: S1388-2457( 13)01099-7.

•  Objective: To verify if a mismatch negativity (MMN) 

paradigm based on speech syllables can differentiate 

between good and poorer cochlear implant (Cl) users on 

a speech récognition task. Twenty adults with a Cl and 11 

normal hearing adults participated in the study. Based on a 

speech récognition test, ten Cl users were classified as good 

performers and ten as poor performers. We measured the 

MMN with /6 a / as the standard stimulus and /b a / and /  

ga/ as the déviants. Separate analyses were conducted on 

the amplitude and latency of the MMN. A MMN was evoked 

by both déviant stimuli in ail normal hearing participants 

and in well performing Cl users, with similar amplitudes 

for both groups. However, the amplitude of the MMN was 

significantly reduced for the poorer Cl users compared tothe 

normal hearing group and the good Cl users. The latency 

was longer for both groups of cochlear implant users. A 

bivariate corrélation showed a significant positive corrélation 

between the speech récognition score and the amplitude of 

the MMN. The MMN can distinguish between Cl users who
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the impact on quality of life. Audiologic preoperative and 

postoperative évaluation consisted of speech récognition 

scores (MAT and HINT scores). Complications were 

retrospectively collected after each cochlear implantation. 

RESULTS: A majority of them reported using their cochlear 

implant almost always with great quality-of-life benefits 

(increase +37.5 on the GBI). They also experienced a 

significant improvement in audiologic performance as 

seen with speech récognition scores (p < 0.0001 ). There 

were very few surgical complications, but 4 patients had 

delayed complications (otalgia, tinnitus, and hyperacusis). 

CONCLUSION: This is the most extensive study on the 

impact of quality of life for patients aged 80 years and 

older who received a cochlear implant. The audiologic 

benefit in this population is undeniable, and the quality- 

of-life improvement is comparable to studies made on 

much younger patients. It is also well-tolerated surgery with 

relatively low risk but with possible delayed complications. 

Given ail these results, there should be no concerns 

regarding implantation in well-selected octogenarians.
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have good versus poor speech récognition as assessed with 

conventional tasks. Ourfindings suggest that the MMN can 

be used to assess speech récognition proficiency in Cl users 

who cannot be tested with regular speech récognition tasks, 

like infants and other non-verbal populations.

Parental Perspectives on Adolescent Hearing Loss 

Risk and Prévention. Sekhar DL et al. JAMA Otolaryngol Head 

Neck Surg. 2013.

•  Data indicate that 1 in 6 adolescents has high- 

frequency hearing loss, which is typically noise related 

and preventable. Parental participation improves the 

success of adolescent behavioural interventions, yet 

little is known about parental perspectives regarding 

adolescent noise-induced hearing loss. OBJECTIVE: 

To perform a survey to determine parental knowledge 

of adolescent hearing loss and willingness to promote 

hearing conservation to discern inform ation that is 

critical to design adolescent hearing loss prévention 

programs. DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS: 

A cross-sectional, Internet-based survey of a nationally 

représentative online sample of parents of 13-to 17-year- 

olds. INTERVENTIONS: A survey conducted with the 

O.S. Mott Children’s Hospital National Poil on Children’s 

Health, a recurring online survey. MAIN OUTCOMES AND 

MEASURES: Parental knowledge of adolescent hearing 

loss and willingness to promote hearing conservation. 

RESULTS: Of 716 eligible respondents, 96.3% of parents 

reported that their adolescent was slightly or not at ail 

at risk of hearing problems from excessive noise, and 

69.0% had not spoken with their adolescent about noise 

exposure, mainly because of the perceived low risk. 

Nonetheless, to protect their adolescents’ hearing, more 

than 65.0% of parents are either willing or very willing to 

consider limiting time listening to music, limiting access 

to excessively noisy situations, or insisting on the use of 

hearing protection (earplugs or earmuffs). Higher parental 

éducation increased the odds of promoting hearing- 

protective stratégies. Parents were less likely to insist on 

hearing protection for older adolescents. Parents who 

understood that both volume and time of exposure affect 

hearing damage were more likely to have discussed 

hearing loss with their adolescent (odds ratio [OR], 1.98; 

95% Cl, 1.29-3.03). The odds of discussing hearing loss 

were also increased for those who were willing or very 

willing to limit time listening to music (OR, 1.88; 95% Cl, 

1.19-2.26) and to insist on hearing protection (OR, 1.92; 

95% Cl, 1.15-3.18) compared with parents who were 

very unwilling, unwilling, or neutral. CONCLUSIONS 

AND RELEVANCE: Despite the rising prevalence of 

acquired adolescent hearing loss, few parents believe 

their adolescent is at risk. Those with higher éducation are 

more willing to promote hearing conservation, especially 

with younger adolescents. To create effective hearing 

conservation programs, parents need better éducation on

this subject as well as effective and acceptable stratégies 

to prevent adolescent noise exposure.

(/) Perceived occlusion and comfort in receiver-in-the- 

9  ear hearing aids. Conrad S, Rout A. Am J Audiol. 2013 Jul 3.

•  This study examined self-perceived occlusion and 

Z  physical comfort ratings by hearing aid users with receiver- 

0C in-the-ear (RITE) hearing aids using différent sizes of dômes. 

LU Twenty-one older adults with hearing impairment were fitted

1  with bilatéral RITE hearing aids and tested with three dome 

I— conditions (open, plus, and power dômes) and one control 

CC condition (participants’ own aids). Participants ranked self-

perceived occlusion across dome size conditions as well as 

across recorded and own voice conditions. Participants also 

ranked their level of physical comfort across dome sizes. Self- 

perceived occlusion increased as dome size increased, with 

open dômes and participants’ own aids resulting in the least 

amount of occlusion. While this effect was demonstrated in 

both recorded and own voice conditions, the effect of dome 

size was greatest in the own voice test conditions. Perceived 

physical com fort decreased as dome size increased. 

Self-perceived occlusion was greatest for power dômes, 

although average level of occlusion did not exceed moderate 

occlusion on the rating scale. Perceived physical comfort 

was highest with the open dome and participants’ own aids. 

Plus and power dômes were respectively ranked as more 

uncomfortablethan open dômes.

Z  Provisional stim ulus level co rrectio ns  fo r low  

2  frequency bone-conduction ABR in babies under 

O  three months corrected âge. Ferm I et al. Int J Audiol. 2013.

q  •  Objective: To estimate bone-conduction stimulus 

Z  level corrections by testing the auditory brainstem 

q  response (ABR) of normally-hearing newborns. The 

LU stimuli used were low frequency tone pips calibrated to 

q  référencé levels derived from ISO 389 values. Design: 

Gû Tone pips were presented via supra-aural earphones 

and a B71 Radioear bone vibrator at 0.5 or 1 kHz. ABR 

thresholds from both transducers were compared at 

each frequency. Study sample: twenty-seven newborn 

hearing screening referrals (33 ears) who passed an 

ABR discharge criterion at 4 kHz. Results: Médian air- 

and bone-conduction ABR threshold différences were 

30 dB at 0.5 kHz and 20 dB at 1 kHz. Conclusion: The 

0.5 kHz data from this study and previous studies were 

compared. Previous studies suggested lower figures for 

the bone-conduction stimulus level correction. Likely 

sources of this discrepancy are discussed. The average 

0.5 kHz bone-conduction correction value for infants < 3 

months old is about 28 dB. The correction for 1 kHz is 20 

dB. We recommend that calibration référencé levels used 

in this study be adopted and that appropriate corrections 

be applied to bone conduction ABR thresholds in infants 

< 3 months old before calculation of any air-bone gap 

and subséquent clinical interprétation.
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